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In ZnS the Tq(F)- Tq(P) transition of isolated Ni + causes structured near infrared absorption
and emission bands. Crystals doped in the sub-ppm region exhibit exceptionally sharp lines suited
to study the dependence on external fields. Here, the fine structure of the perfectly cubic and one
axial Ni center is studied. A secure assignment of the observed optical transitions is achieved on
the basis of high-resolution absorption and emission investigations at various crystal temperatures
and in magnetic fields up to 15 T. The experimental results give evidence for intermediate dynamical
Jahn-Teller efFects in both the Ti(F) ground and the Ti(P) excited state, which sre attributed
to the coupling to local Tq-type modes. A detailed comparison shows good agreement between
the experimental data for ZnS:Ni and those of the well understood system CdS:Ni. A Pano-type
structure in the Ti(F)- Ti(P) absorption is explained by the coupling of s distinct local mode of the
Ni center to a continuum of phonon states. Additionally, the interaction of low-&equency acoustical
phonons with the Ni center is investigated. No thermal equilibrium is established in the excited
Ti(P) state during its lifetime, which gives rise to hot emission lines.

I. INTRODUCTION

Energy levels of transition metal ions incorporated in
semiconductors are strongly influenced by the surround-
ing lattice. Transitions between such energy levels result
in sharp lines as well as broad bands in absorption and
emission yielding information on the static crystal field,
the covalent bonding, and interactions with lattice vibra-
tions. In general, the analysis of the spectra is dificult;
only the observed fine structure and its dependence on
external fields allows the unambiguous assignment of the
spectral lines in a theoretically developed energy scheme.
Especially for Jahn-Teller active systems the experimen-
tal determination of the irreducible representations of the
involved energy levels is essential. Thus, thorough exper-
imental data are necessary to develop and prove theoreti-
cal concepts in order to get detailed insight into the basic
interactions determining the electronic or vibronic struc-
ture of transition metal centers.

The incorporation of nickel ions on cation sites in the
wideband gap II-VI semiconductors leads to a variety
of absorption ' and emission bands due to intracen-
ter transitions between crystal field states. The fine
structure of the crystal 6eld states of Ni2+ in ZnS was
first investigated by Weakliem and discussed consid-
ering spin-orbit interaction. Subsequently, much work
has been devoted to the study of Ni + in ZnS. The
increasing quality of the investigated samples enabled.
high-resolution investigations of the fine structure,
of the excitation behavior, ' as well as of influences
of magnetic 6elds, of pressure, ' and of the Ni
mass. Recently, the observation of exceptionally fast
relaxation processes for Ni + centers in ZnS initiated a
series of investigations concerning the radiative and
nonradiative relaxation channels in this multilevel sys-
tem. All investigations gave hints for an electron-phonon
coupling, but only few attempts ' to calculate these cou-

plings have been made yet. The reason is the difBculties
with the identification of the fine structure of the cubic
Ni2+ center resulting &om the polymorphic crystal struc-
ture of ZnS. Additionally, the confusing appearance of
the M band in the spectral region of the Ti(P)- Ti(F)
luminescencei2'is could be resolved only recently.

On the basis of thorough experimental data ' for
the sTi(F)-sTi(P) transition of Ni2+ in CdS a detailed
description22 24 of the fine structure considering simul-
taneously the spin-orbit interaction, the trigonal crys-
tal 6eld, and the Jahn-Teller coupling has been devel-
oped. It is demonstrated that by 6tting the observed op-
tical transitions, both the Zeeman behavior and isotope
shifts are reproduced too, demonstrating a fundamen-
tal understanding of the 6ne structure interactions. The
experimental data of the system CdS:Ni are explained
by an intermediate Jahn-Teller coupling to, high-energy
T2-type local modes in both the Ti(F) and the Ti(P)
state. On the contrary, the fine structure of the Ti(P)
state of Nil+ in ZnS has been explained by an interme-
diate coupling to two acoustical phonons having E and
T2 symmetry. However, only the four lowest absorption
lines have been considered. In view of the similar environ-
ment of Ni on cation sites in ZnS and CdS, the electron
phonon interaction should be rather similar in both sys-
tems, initiating a reinvestigation of the system ZnS:Ni.
A secure assignment of the fine structure to specific Ni
centers as well as high-resolution data would allow us
to check the theoretical approach exp1aining successfully
the corresponding data in CdS:Ni.

In the present work the fine structure of the Ti(F)-
sTi(P) transition of isolated Ni2+ ions in ZnS is investi-
gated by means of high-resolution absorption and emis-
sion spectroscopy. The aim is to gain thorough data
giving a hard fundament for theoretical considerations.
Therefore, the 6ne structure of the cubic Ni + center is
investigated in dependence on magnetic fields and. crys-
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tal temperature, allowing a clear identi6cation of the
observed transitions. The fine structure of the sTi(F)
ground as well as the Ti(P) excited state is discussed in
the &amework of a dynamical model, demonstrating in-
termediate Jahn-Teller effects in both states. A detailed
comparison with the system CdS:Ni yields a qualitative
understanding of the 6ne structure interactions.

II. EXPERIMENT

For the spectroscopic investigations the samples were
immersed in superBuid He or mounted in a continuous He
gas Bow of variable temperature. Absorption measure-
ments were performed in a polychromatic arrangement
using a tungsten lamp, a 0.75 m double-grated monochro-
mator (Spex Industries), and a cooled GaAs photomulti-
plier. The luminescence was excited either by the 476 nm
line of an Ar+ laser (Spectra Physics) or at 652 nm using
a dye laser system (Coherent). For the Zeeman experi-
ments a 15 T superconducting magnet built in split-coil
configuration (Intermagnetics and Janis, Inc. ) was used.

The investigated ZnS crystals were high-quality bulk
specimens with dimensions in the millimeter range grown
by R. Broser using the Frerichs-Warminski method.
In principle, these crystals have a polymorphic crystal
structure, but the investigated samples were selected for
their nearly perfect cubic appearance. The samples were
doped with nickel in the sub-ppm region by evaporating
a controlled Ni layer onto the crystal surfaces and a sub-
sequent annealing at temperature around 800'C for 2—48
h. A more detailed description of the growth and dop-
ing procedure is given elsewhere. The crystals contain
Fe and Cu as residual impurities and have been used to
study the respective intracenter transitions.

tral region (Fig. 1), which has been attributed to the
sTi(F)- Ti(P) transition of isolated Ni2+ ions on Zn
sites. The absorption shows, on the high-energy side of
the dominating zero phonon line (ZPL) 0 at 1.54129
eV, a richly structured sideband. Kaufmann and Koidl
claimed that the whole sideband, except for the erst
broad maximum shifted by 6.3 meV, can be assigned to
"simple, unshifted phonon" replicas of the ZPL 0 corre-
sponding to modes of the host lattice at critical points
of the Brillouin zone. However, a distinct replica due to
optical phonons or local modes would be expected in this
case. ' The absence of these structures is rather a hint
for a dynamical Jahn-Teller interaction in the excited
sTi(P) state and thus favors an interpretation in terms
of vibronic states. In general, a moderate or strong Jahn-
Teller interaction in the terminating state of an optical
transition seems to suppress the appearance of clearly
resolved host phonon replicas in the sideband.

Noteworthy is the sharp drop in the absorption at
1.5818 eV, shown enlarged in Fig. 2. Such resonances
can result &om the coupling of a discrete state with a
continuum of states as proposed by Fano. A Fano res-
onance occurring in a phonon sideband indicates an an-
harmonic coupling between a local mode of the impurity
center and the continuum of host modes, where the
coupling of the phonon modes results &om a Jahn-Teller
effect in the terminating state. Thus the Fano resonance
observed in the sideband of the Ti(F)- Ti(P) absorp-
tion (Fig. 2) indicates a dynamical Jahn-Teller effect in
the excited Ti(P) state and proves the vibronic charac-
ter of the sideband. The line shape f(ur) of a Fano-type
resonance is described by

q~ + 2Irq —1 . h(u —Eo

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. The *T&(E)- Ti(P) absorption

ZnS crystals doped with nickel in the ppm region ex-
hibit a strong absorption band in the near in&ared spec-

The parameter q depends on the interaction between
the discrete state and the continuum of states as well
as the relative oscillator strengths of the transitions into
these states. hp describes the damping of the discrete
state and Eo corresponds to the energy of the discrete
state, but can deviate slightly &om the energy this state

10-
2- ZnS

T= 1.8K

0

Oax Oax
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FIG. 1. The Ti(F)- Ti(P) absorption of
Ni + observed for a nearly cubic ZnS crystal
doped with about 0.5 ppm Ni at T = 1.8 K.
The inset gives, on an enlarged energy scale,
polarized spectra of the zero phonon region
for an unintentionally doped sample. The po-
larized lines are attributed to axial centers.
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FIG. 2. Fano-type resonance in the sideband'deband of the
T, (Q)- T~(p) absorption of Ni + in cubic ZnS at T = 1.8

K [E(O) = 1.541 29 eV]. The experimental data, the theoret-
ical fit, and the estimated background absorption (nn) are
given by full, dashed, and dotted lines, respectively. The pa-
rameters of the fit are given in the text.

would have without coupling.
The absorption coefBcient o. is given by

n((u) = n&(u))[1+ pf(~)].

nB(u) describes the broad background absorption due
t th continuum of states and p takes into account thato ec
ony par ol t f these states contributes to the coup ing. e

= 40.55dashed line in Fig. 2 represents a 6t with Eo ——

meV, hp = 0.21 meV, q=0.33, and p = 0.45, reproducing
reasonably well the experimental spectrum. The discrete

between the transversal and longitudinal optical phonons
and thus is a local gap mode. The observed damping cor-
responds to a lifetime of 3.1 ps of this mode. It should be
noted that we observe similar resonances for the TI (F)-
TI(P) absorption of Ni + in CdS shifted by 17.0 and

17.6 meV with respect to the Oq 2 doublet.
In the spectral region of the ZPL 0 a lot of additional

6 t ture is resolved in Fig. 1. These lines are a con-
sequence of the polymorphic crystal structure as we
as the formation of Ni pairs. Up to now both processes
have prevented the secure assignment of the fine struc-
ture and therefore a detailed investigation of the cubic

. 34Ni + center. The absorptions occurring aroun . 3
and 1.548 eV are polarized and their intensity with re-
spect to that of the cubic ZPL 0 varies drastically wit
the investigated sample. They are attributed to Ni ions
in i ered Kerent axial surroundings provided y the polymor-
phic crystal structure of ZnS. The weak resonances on e

ized and could be resolved in crystals containing at least
0.5 ppm i on y. oN l . 8 th observations are consistent with

1.544- . ' jiBX
4

1.543-

W 1.542- n m.
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1.2
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FIG. 3. The Zeeman behavior of the ZPL's of the

' +
[ T (F) T(P)] absorption of-the cubic (full lines) andNi

1 (d tt d lines) center in nearly cubic nS a
a netic fieldK observed in the Voigt configuration with the magnetic e

aligned parallel to the [110] and the [ill]s, axis, respectively.

an assignment to Ni pairs in spite of the low probability
d 0.5of statistical pair formation at concentrations around .5

ppm.
The inset of Fig. 1 depicts polarized high-resolution

an increased number of axial crystal regions. The un-
polarized ZPL 0 having a full width at half the maxi-
mum (FWHM) of 80 peV clearly belongs to Ni in a per-

resonance observed 800 peV on the high-energy side of
the ZPL 0 has been attributed to the cubic Ni + cen-
ter too ' Nevertheless, the weak absorption resonance
shown in the inset at the same energy position consists of
a strongly polarized doublet Oi"2 with an energy splitting
of 35 peV and its relative intensity with respect to that
of the cubic ZPL 0 depends on the investigated sample.
No polarization is expected in cubic symmetry and thus
this doublet cannot be assigned to the cubic Ni + center

hold forindicating an axial one. Similar considerations o or

In order to identify the fine structure of the excite
TI(P) state of the cubic Ni2+ center we performed

Zeeman experiments. Figure 3 giveives the results of
polarization-dependent high-resolution Zeeman measure-
ments on a predominantly cubic ZnS sample for the mag-
netic Beld oriented parallel either to the [110] axis or
to the [111]s,growth direction. A complicated line pat-
tern is observed in both orientations which represents di-
rectly the magnetic 6eld dependence of the one structure
in the excited TI(P) state since the Az-sTI(F) ground

0 of the cubic center splits into a triplet and the o-
served polarizations are found to be consistent with the
components of a T2 state in C, and C3 symmetry, re-
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spectively. Remarkable is the level crossing occurring at
B = 8.5 T in the configuration B

~~ [llljs, . A similar
behavior is observed in GdS at B = 13.5 T. Transi-
tions into higher lying states not having T2 character are
forbidden in cubic symmetry and thus are not observed
in zero 6eld spectra. However, in a magnetic 6eld tran-
sition f'rom the Aq ground state to all components of
these states are allowed on principle. The magnetic Geld
causes a mixing of the Tg wave functions leading to an
increasing intensity of these transitions with increasing
magnetic field strength. Indeed, at higher energies three
components showing a strong increase in intensity with
increasing 6eld are observed and thus are attributed to
the cubic center. These components exhibit strong non-
linear shifts towards higher energies with increasing mag-
netic field demonstrating pronounced term interactions
with the components of the cubic ZPL O. The compo-
nents attributed to the cubic Ni2+ center are marked by
full lines in Fig. 3. By extrapolating the zero field posi-
tions and exploiting the observed polarizations the Zee-
man data yield an E and an Aq state 830 and 1830 peV
above the T2 state, respectively. The transitions from
the Aq- Tq(F) ground state into the T2, E, and Aq com-
ponents of the Tq(P) state are labeled 0, Ss, and 84,
respectively, corresponding to the nomenclature used for
Gds. N1 13

The remaining Zeeman components form a second set
(marked by dotted lines in Fig. 3) shifted by 800 peV to-
wards higher energies indicating a further, nearly identi-
cal, Ni + center. Although the observed Zeeman pattern
is nearly identical to that of the cubic center, no signif-
icant changes of the absorption strength of the compo-
nents of the S3 and the S4~ transitions are observed,
indicating a lower symmetry of the center. Additionally,
the Oz 2 doublet corresponds exactly to the polarized
doublet observed in zero field spectra (inset of Fig. 1)
showing a trigonal splitting of 35 peV. Thus we connect
this axial center with the still polymorphic crystal struc-
ture of the investigated ZnS samples. The trigonal split-
ting of the T2 state is very small compared to the 6ne
structure and Zeeman splittings and thus does not sig-

nificantly alter the Zeeman behavior. By investigating
crystals doped with enriched Ni isotopes we resolve an
isotope splitting of 15 peV/nucleon for the axial O~ 2,
but none for the cubic 0. Nevertheless, in view of the al-
most identical 6ne structure of both centers we attribute
the missing isotope shift of the cubic center to the larger
FWHM of its 0 line. The accidental degeneracy of the
0& 2 transitions of the axial center and the S3 transition

l

of the cubic center confused the interpretation of the zero
6eld spectra, but they are clearly distinguished in a mag-
netic field.

B. The Tq(P)- Tq(E) luminescence

Figure 4 represents the Tq(P)- Tq(F) luminescence
observed for a ¹idoped ZnS crystal in reflection arrange-
ment exciting in the blue spectral region via the ¹i +~+

charge transfer transition. A weak emission at the ex-
act position of the 0 absorption is followed by a domi-
nating doublet E,E' around 1.5191 eV and a broad line
E4 at 1.4174 eV. The nomenclature is related to that
introduced for the corresponding transitions in CdS.~3

The threefold structure is typical for luminescence tran-
sitions ending in the st(F) ground state of Ni2+ in the
wideband gap II-VI semiconductors. ' These lines show
weak and broad replica with energies corresponding to
acoustical phonons, but no distinct replica due to opti-
cal host phonons. Instead, a series of six weak resonances
shifted between 36.5 and 41 meV with respect to the ZPL
0, as a well as similar replica of the E, E' doublet, is ob-
served. A corresponding phonon structure is resolved in
the phonon sideband of the Ty- Ty luminescence of W +
in ZnS (Ref. 20) too, indicating a general process.

The ZPL 0 appears broad and weak in the lumines-
cence of ZnS crystals doped with Ni in concentrations
above about O.l ppm. The strong 0 absorption in con-
nection with the omnipresent luminescence underground
suppresses the 0 emission due to self-absorption. On the
contrary, unintentionally doped samples with neglectable
absorption show the ZPL 0 with an intensity comparable

ZnS
T= 1.8K 0

I

1.52~ %++I

(9
t

F 2+ E4

I

1.53

E

a5
EL F'

I

1.54

FIG. 4. The Tq(P)- Tq(E) luminescence
of Ni + observed for a nearly cubic ZnS sam-

ple doped with about 0.5 ppm Ni at T =
1.8 K excited at 2.605 eV. The two sharp
lines around 1.398 eV result from the spin-
forbidden Tq(H)- E(D) transition of Fe2+

(Ref. 33). The inset shows the high energy
region for an unintentionally doped sample.
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ZnS
T=1.Sk
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14~23
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FI&. &. The E, E' doublet of the T3(P)- T3 (E) lumines-
+ in cub' ZnS at different crystal temperatures.

The luminescence is excited resonantly via the T~

absorption.

to that of the E doublet (inset of Fig. 4). For such sam-
ples FTHM's of the 0 emission down to 100 peV are o-

tion and emission seem to experience a stron increaseg
of their FTHM's with increasing Ni concentration even
for concentrations in the ppm g

~ ~

re ion. In contrast, the
F%'HM's of the E emissions are not in8uenced yed b these
Ni concentrations, indicating experiinental difhculties re-
sulting &om the extraordinary high oscillator strengt o

The general structure of the Ti~~~- i~, umi
cence reflects the three spin-orbit components ots of the

1 Beld the-are smaller than expected from static crysta~ Be e-

ory) indicating a a n-3 h -Teller interaction. Additiona y,
the doublet structure of the E lines cannot be explaine
in a static model, giving just one TI state in the cor-
respon ing en
variety of diferent crystals the intensity ratio of the un-
polarized E, E' doublet does not change. Both have to

cted with the cubic center. Figure 5 represents
the temperature dependence of the E, ou e . o
lines become broader at temperatures aboveb e5K but
their intensity ratio is not altered. Thus the temperature-

efFects, which would prove the splitting to originate in
'

ed T &P& state. The integrated intensi y e-
above 40 K nocreases with increasing temperature and above

lines could be resolved any longer.
To evaluate the origin of the E, E' doublet we inves-

tigated its Zeeman behavior. Figure 6 shows the devel-
f h E E' doublet in a magnetic Geld oriented

'onE 2 B.para11el to the [110] axis and the polarization E J
With increasing magnetic Beld the intensity of the com-

ZnS
T=-2k

B II [110]
EJ B

1.S19

energy (eQ)

FIG. 6. The Zeeman behavior of the E,E'E' doublet of the
i +[ Tq(P)- T3(F)] luminescence m cubic ZnS

d
' th V igt configuration with the magnetic fieM

aligned parallel to the [110]axis and the polarization E

4

ponents of the high-energy E' line decreases systemati-
cally whereas t a o eh t f the components of the low-energy

~ ~E line increases. is emo. Th' d onstrates that both emissions
ta e p ace in e sak 1

'
the same center, but have difFerent excite

states. Obviously, the high-energy line has to be in er-
a "hot" ZPL. The energy splitting of the, E'

doublet of 820 6 15 peV corresponds well to the energy
the T and the E state in the ex-separation between e

eeman resultscited Tq(P) multiplet derived from the Zeeman resu s
i . 3. Thus the E emission at 1.51923 eV and

t e o eh h t E' emission at 1.52005 eV are at n u e o
T2-Ti and the E-Ti transitioD. , respectively. This

'

t d b luminescence spectra recor ed
'n onl theunder resonant excitation in the ZPL 0 showing on y e

1' f the E E' doublet. Obviously, at
T = 2 K no thermal equilibrium is reached in t e
multiplet during its lifetime. This behavior is unusua

by the extraordinarily short lifetime of 100 ps esta is e

eral, thermal equilibrium is established by resonant one-

phonon transitions between the c y gclose 1 in fine structure
states. The pro a i i y ob b 1't of these transitions is basically

1 to the density of phonon modes and t usprop ortiona to e en
increases wi is with increasing transition energy, a eas

ease of the1 l'tt I a magnetic fie1d the increase osmal sp ittings. n a m
f he E E' doublet of Ni enhances'2+

h Ill ht e robability of one-phonon transitions from t e g er

t eEE ou eopment of the Zeeman components of t e
. 6.

E' doublet in aFi ure 7 depicts the splittings of the E, oulgUI'e eP
magnetic Beld applied parallel either to ethe 110 axis or
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cating an additional vibronic state directly below the Tq

state.

IV. DISCUSSION

C4)
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1.518-

~ ~ i F
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FIG. 7. The Zeeman splitting of the E, E' doublet of the
Ni +[ Ti(P)- T~(F)] luminescence in cubic ZnS at T = 2 K
observed in the Voigt configuration with the magnetic Beld
aligned parallel to the [110) and the [111]s,axis, respectively.

to the [lll]s, growth direction. A complex nonlinear be-
havior is observed, which is clearly different for the E and
the E' line. The investigated sample as well as the sample
orientations are the same as for the Zeeman investigation
of the 0 absorption (Fig. 3). Consequently, the magnetic
Geld dependence of the excited states is known and must
be present in the Zeeman pattern of the E,E' doublet,
(Fig. 7). Indeed, ,a detailed analysis taking into account
the observed splittings in the sTi(P) state shows that
the energy shifts and polarizations of all observed compo-
nents can be explained, assuming a threefold-degenerate
Ti ground state. The resulting splitting of the Ti Ti(F)-
state is given in Fig. 8. The two outer components shift
linearly with the magnetic Geld, whereas the central com-
ponent behaves nonlinearly at low fields and shifts par-
allel to the high-energy component at higher fields, indi-

3V

'T, (P)
A, '

E

A,

E
A,

Ni + has an electronic d conGguration which splits
into a variety of singular and triplet states due to the
combined action of the electron-electron interaction and
the tetrahedral crystal field (H ). Figure 9 depicts a
rough term scheme showing only the sTi(F) and the
Ti(P) states studied in the present paper. In both states

the dominating Gne structure interaction is the spin-orbit
interaction resulting in an Aq, E and T2, E term sequence
in the sTi(E) ground state and the reverse one in the
Ti(P) excited state, where the Ti and the Ai state are

expected some 10 meV above the T2, E doublet. Thus
the Aq state observed 1830 peV above the T2 state cannot
be explained in a static model. However, considering the
electron-phonon interaction, an additional Ai vibronic
state originating at a one-phonon state is situated slightly
above the E state ' as indicated in Fig. 9. The aim of
the discussion is to evaluate the experimental results in
view of the appropriate dynamical description. The most
obvious changes caused by an additional C3~ crystal field
(right-hand side of Fig. 9) are a trigonal splitting of the
T2 state into an Aq, E doublet and an alteration of the
dipole selection rules. Instead of the unpolarized ZPL
0, four polarized transitions can be observed for axial
centers at zero magnetic Geld. The zero magnetic Geld
transitions discussed in Sec. III for the perfectly cubic
as well as the axial Ni2+ center in ZnS are indicated by
arrows.

Neglecting the electron-phonon interaction, the Zee-
man behavior of the T2 and the E state can be calcu-
lated assuming a J = 2 state. ' Figure 10 compares

23.0 0 E E' E, Oi 02 S3 S

'I

22.5-

C4
22.0-

C

''f (F):

H' + H'

ET--------
2

+

E
A,

A,

215 i . ~ -a----~.
15 10 5

I

0 5 10 15
B (~)

FIG. 8. The Zeeman splitting of the Tq- Tq(F) state of
Ni + in cubic ZnS at T = 2 K for the magnetic field oriented
parallel to the [110] and the [111]s,axis, respectively.

FIG. 9. Schematic term scheme of Ni + (d con6guration)
in T& and C3& symmetry. H includes the electron-electron
interaction and the cubic crystal field, H' contains the spin-
orbit interaction and a dynamical Jahn- Teller effect, and Ht„.g
represents the trigonal crystal field. The zero field fine struc-
ture transitions observed in this work are indicated by arrows.
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FIG. 10. The Zeeman behavior of the ZPL's of the
Ti (F)- Ti(P) absorption of Ni + in cubic ZnS at T = 2 K for

the magnetic field aligned parallel to the [110]and the [ill]s,
axis, respectively. Points represent the experimental results
and full lines give a fit using a static model. The parameters
of the fit are given in the text.

the nonlinear Zeeman splittings observed for the cubic
Ni2+ center with a theoretical fit assuming a J = 2 state
and taking the second-order spin-orbit interaction into
account. Good agreement between experiment and the
fit is obtained, using a zero field splitting of the E, T2
doublet of 820 6 20 peV and an isotropic g factor of 0.91
+ 0.02. However, despite the good qualitative agreement,
the Ai state and the g factor below 1 are not compat-
ible with a static description. Additionally, at higher-
magnetic fields the two high energy components of the 0
absorption are systematically shifted towards lower ener-
gies compared to the theoretical prediction. This behav-
ior indicates term interactions with higher lying states,
which are not expected in a static model. Furthermore,
the S4 transition is diamagnetic at low fields, but shifts
towards lower energies at higher fields indicating the pres-
ence of further, nearby vibronic states. The observed
term interactions as well as the presence of the Ai state
just above the E, T2 doublet prove the vibronic origin of
the states and thus call for a dynamical Jahn- Teller effect
in the Ti(P) state of Ni2+.

The main problem of the Jahn-Teller calculations is
the correct choice of phonon modes involved, since of-
ten different approaches can reproduce the observed fine
structure. Considering a Ti-type electronic state, in prin-
ciple, E and T2 modes have to be taken into account in
Tq symmetry. For the Ti(P) state of Ni + two different
models considering a dynamical Jahn-Teller effect have
been proposed. ' Both are able to explain a vibronic Ai
state close above the E, T2 doublet. In a first attempt,
based on a comparison of the fine structure observed in
cubic and hexagonal ZnS samples, the simultaneous cou-
pling to one E and one T~ mode w'ith energies of 8.7 meV
has been proposed. The whole sideband except the first
broad structure shifted by 6.3 meV has been attributed to

undisturbed host as well as local phonon replicas. How-
ever, our results indicate a vibronic character of the side-
band. Recently, a different theoretical concept 2' has
been developed for the system CdS:Ni on the basis of
exceptionally detailed experimental data. In this case
the coupling to local T2 modes is assumed to be domi-
nant since only these modes depend on the mass of the
central ion, which is a precondition to explain the ob-
served isotope shifts. Taking into account one T2 mode
with an energy of 39 meV, not only the Oi 2 and Si q

but also the next "phonon" replicas can be attributed to
vibronic states. Good agreement between experimental
and theoretical line positions is established for a Huang-
Rhys factor of 0.95. Additionally, the derived solution
reproduces the observed Zeeman behavior and isotope
splittings correctly without further &ee parameters. The
local environment of Ni ions on cation sites in ZnS arid
CdS is similar. Thus it seems likely that in both systems
Ni experiences a similar Jahn-Teller interaction. Indeed„
comparing the Ti(F)- Ti(P) transitions of Ni + in ZnS
and CdS, a good qualitative agreement of the fine struc-
ture, of the phonon sidebands, and of the isotope shifts
(observed for axial centersis) can be stated. Additionally,
the nonlinear Zeeman behavior in ZnS is found to be iu.

excellent qualitative agreement with that calculated for
CdS. Especially the magnetic field dependence of the
Ai- Ti(P) state, as well as its term interaction with the
components of the T~ state, is explained in the dynamical
model. A quantitative comparison of the fine structure
splittings shows that in CdS the E state lies at higher
energy, which could be a hint for a stronger second-
order spin-orbit interaction. Nevertheless, for quantita-
tive statements, as well as a decision about the phonon
modes involved in the electron-phonon interaction, de-
tailed calculations are necessary. Thus ZnS:Ni is an ideal
system to probe the reliability of the theoretical concept
developed for CdS:Ni.

The fine structure of the Ti(P)- Ti(F) luminescence

(Fig. 4) reflects the spin-orbit splitting of the Ti(F)
state. However, the magnitude of the splittings is
smaller than expected fxom a static approach, indicat-
ing a dynamical Jahn-Teller effect in the Ti(F) ground
state too. A strong additional argument in favor of a
dynamical description is given by the Zeeman behavior
of the Ti- Ti(F) state (Fig. 8). The nonlinear rriag-

netic field dependence of the central component of the
Ti state has to be attributed to a term interaction with
a state lying directly below the Tq state not explainable
in a static model. We failed to resolve this state in zero
magnetic field spectra, but the temperature dependence
of the FWHM of the E emission enables us to locate
this level. Figure 11 compares the FTHM's of the 0
absorption and the E emission revealing quite different
behavior. The FWHM of the E emission starts to in-

crease at lower temperatures and is larger than that of
the 0 absorption at higher temperatures. The increase
of the FWHM's with increasing temperature results from
a reduction of the dephasing times of the involved states
due to the interaction with thermally activated phonons.
For the investigated multilevel system in the relevant
temperature region, resonant absorption and. emission of
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ground state. However, quite similar experimental ob-
servations for CdS:Ni2+ could be explained within a dy-
namical model assuming the coupling to one T2 mode.
A reasonable Gt has been obtained using a gap T2 mode
with an energy of 21 meV and a Huang-Rhys factor of
0.97. Now a similar situation is expected for the system
ZnS:Ni.

V. CONCLUSION

I

10
I

20

T (K)

I

30

FIG. 11. The temperature dependence of the FWHM's of
the 0 absorption and the E emission of the Ti(E)- Ti(P)
transition of Ni + in cubic ZnS. Lines represent 6ts assum-
ing resonant one-phonon transitions as dominating dephasing
processes in the investigated temperature region.

phonons is the dominant dephasing process. The temper-
ature dependence of the corresponding transition rate W
is given by3

W(T) = W(0) exp
(her l
&2I T~

Here W(0) is the spontaneous decay rate of the excited
fine structure state. The FWHM of the 0 absorption
can be fitted using a phonon &equency hu of 6.0 meV
and a spontaneous transition rate W(0) of 5.3 THz. The
phonon energy corresponds well to the energy difference
between the T2 state and the vibronic state leading to the
first broad phonon replica in absorption (Fig. 1). Thus
the temperature dependence of the 0 transition is de-
termined by dephasing processes in the excited sTi(P)
state and the contribution of the Ai- Ti(E) ground state
can be neglected in the investigated temperature region.
This is no longer the case for the E transition having
the same excited but a different ground state. The addi-
tional dephasing of the Ti Ti(E) ground -state accounts
for the larger FTHM of the E transition. A good fit
of the FWHM of the E emission is obtained considering
the resonant one-phonon transition in the excited Ti(P)
multiplet and an additional one-phonon process with a
phonon energy Lu of 0.63 meV and a spontaneous tran-
sition rate W(0) of 0.21 THz. The second process takes
place in the Ti(E) ground state between the Ti state
and a second level 0.63 meV apart. In conjunction with
the Zeeman results (Fig. 8), this level can be located be-
low the Tq state.

Static crystal Geld theory is not able to explain an
electronic level directly below the Ti level in the Ti(E)

The fine structure of the Ti(E)- Ti(P) transition of
isolated Ni + ions in cubic ZnS has been investigated
by means of absorption and luminescence spectroscopy.
Comparing the spectra of various intentionally as well as
unintentionally Ni-doped samples and investigating the
in8uence of magnetic Gelds as well as crystal tempera-
ture, the fine structure transitions of the perfectly cubic
as well as of one axial Ni + center are determined. The
axial center is connected with polymorphic lattice dis-
tortions. The Zeeman behavior of the Ni + transitions is
found to be nonlinear due to pronounced term interac-
tions. The intensity development of the Zeeman compo-
nents proves hot luminescence &om the excited E state,
demonstrating that no thermal equilibrium is established
during the lifetime of the Ti(P) state. Additionally, a
Fano resonance is identified in the sideband of the ab-
sorption and attributed to the coupling of a gap mode
with a continuum of phonon modes.

The experimental results presented prove static models
to be inadequate to describe the Gne structure of the Ni2+

states demonstrating dynamical Jahn- Teller interactions.
A detailed comparison of the Gne structure of the Ni +

multiplets in ZnS and in CdS demonstrates a far reach-
ing equivalence, indicating similar fine structure inter-
actions in both systems. Thus the theoretical concept
developed to describe the system CdS:Ni should be trans-
ferred to the case of ZnS:Ni. Both the Gne structure of
the Ti(E) ground and the sTi(P) excited state is deter-
mined by spin-orbit interaction and a dynamical Jahn-
Teller coupling to local T2 modes of the Ni center. It
can be expected that the fine structure, as well as the
magnetic field dependence, can be reproduced correctly,
allowing us to evaluate the general validity of the theo-
retical concept.

In conclusion, the importance of the electron-phonon
interaction for the fine structure and the Zeeman behav-
ior of Ni + in cubic ZnS is demonstrated. Detailed exper-
imental results are presented and qualitatively discussed.
A quantitative explanation of the rich experimental data
has to be given by detailed calculations, which are in
progress.
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